The present study describes a multiscale representation of mechanisms involved in brittle fracture of a french Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) steel (16MND5 equ. ASTM A508 Cl.3) at low temperatures. Attention will be focused on the representation of stress heterogeneities inside the ferritic matrix during plastic straining, which is considered as critical for further micromechanical approach of brittle fracture. This representation is tuned on experimental results [1] .
phenomenological dependence on loading or microstructure is supposed for probability of fracture on the EV : this dependence is naturally introduced by the micromechanical description. 
INTRODUCTION
Brittle fracture of steels can be regarded from both microscopic and macroscopic aspects. At the microscopic scale, brittle fracture of low-alloyed steel is usually interpreted as intragranular cleavage [2] . Micromechanisms of fracture are still discussed, but a certain consensus can be established about the essential role of plasticity and presence of micro-defects to cause cleavage fracture. An historical review of these aspects can be found in [3] .
At the macroscopic scale, local approach to fracture [4] , and global approach [5] rely on the interpretation of micromecha-nisms of fracture effects on macroscopic fracture behavior, with good results [4] , but also some limitations. These limitations can be considered as inherent to phenomenological fitting procedures [6] . Numerous works improved the results of this approach, but no real improvement have been done to link micromechanisms of fracture and macroscopic properties since Beremin's workgroup pioneering work.
This point was already emphasized in previous work [7] . Another aspect was highlighted : when the statistical aspect of cleavage fracture is to be explained, one generally takes into account the statistical aspect of the defects size repartition considered as cleavage triggering sources [8, 9] . On the other side, models also generally rely on a microscopically uniform stress repartition, which is not fully satisfying. Heterogeneities in stress repartition at the microscopic scale might be a source of statistical variation. Heterogeneities of mechanical fields at the microscopical scale can be described conveniently by different approaches. MF models [10, 11] are generally used as way to consider heterogeneities at the interphase or intergranular scale. Recent progress in computational power allows to see FE analysis of microplasticity in 3D polycrystalline aggregates as a promising tool to investigate the intergranular but also the intragranular heterogeneities [12, 13] .
The present work will focus on a precise experimental description of stress repartition in 16MND5 french RPV steel during plastic straining at low temperature. Effects of microstructural heterogeneities are discussed. Stress heterogeneities are determined using X-Ray Diffraction methods (XRD).
Micromechanical modeling involves a crystal plasticity model and takes into account carbides clusters effect using a MF approach. The resulting behavior is then introduced in realistic 3D polycrystalline aggregates computed by FE methods. Calibration of the model parameters is made on macroscopic tensile testing. Validity of the modeling is then checked at the interphase and intergranular scales thanks to XRD results.
This modeling is then used on a smaller but more accurately described polycrystalline RVE, from which an EV consistent with the one used in local approaches to fracture is extracted. Different stress triaxialities are used for straining of this EV at -150˚C, and a "Griffith-like" stress criterion for fracture, applied on crystallographic cleavage planes is used to compute time to fracture for different micro-cracks random distributions based on experimental distributions. Equivalent σ u and m parameters are determined for different stress triaxialities. Effect of stress triaxiality on these parameters is eventually discussed as a matter of effective cleavage stress distribution on crystallographic cleavage planes inside the EV.
Previous work presented in [7] discussed a similar posttreatment of tensile simulations of multicrystalline aggregates, considering the ferritic packet as an elementary volume for cleavage triggering. Weaknesses of this modeling were identified as (i) carbide clusters role in plasticity mechanisms was not taken into account, (ii) taking average of stresses inside ferritic packets as a criterion leads to cleavage propagation probability underestimation and (iii) considered tensile stress state does not represent realistic loading for cleavage. These issues are addressed in this paper.
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION Metallographic analysis.
The main goal of this section will be to link the microstructural entities repartition with mechanical fields heterogeneities at the microscopic scale. This correct description is essential for further correct multiscale modeling of the material.
16MND5 bainitic steel is a low-alloyed steel commonly used for french RPV construction. Its chemical composition is reported in table 1. The material undergoes several thermal treatments during its elaboration (i.e. forging, austenitization, water quenching and normalization) that leads to a so-called "tempered bainite" structure [14] . During the process, ferritic laths packets grow inside former austenitic grains. A packet can be defined by EBSD analysis as a group of laths slightly disoriented between each others [15] . The low carbon solubility of ferrite BCC lattice tends to create carbides inside ferritic packets and at their boundaries. In this particular steel, one can notice that carbides can grow close to each others, forming carbide clusters. Figure  1 illustrates these aspects, and highlights these entities. Thus, this particular bainitic microstructure will now be considered as a ferritic matrix distributed in lath packets of equivalent crystallographic orientation, and reinforced with carbide clusters.
Heterogeneities observation using XRD at -150˚C
Composite effect A specific micro-tensile device with regulated cooling facility was previously developed [16] and used during this work. Specimen preparation details can be found in [3] .
The main constituents of 16MND5 steel, ferrite and cementite carbides, are known for their difference in yield strength. Carbides have quite a higher strength that ferrite. Thus, during plastic straining of the material, carbides support a higher stress than ferrite, which accommodates the imposed strain and supports plasticity. Another convenient way to quantify these heterogeneities is the use of XRD method. Ferrite is quite a good candidate for XRD using Kα emission of a chromium anti-cathod diffraction on ferrite's {112} plane family. One can find thorough explanation about elastic strain measurement using XRD in [17] . A summary of these aspects leads to the fact that XRD allow measurement of the elastic strain ε φψ inside the diffracting grains of the measuring spot for an incident beam orientation characterized by angles φ and ψ. These angles are expressed in the sample coordinate system on figure 2. Elastic strain is deduced from the variation of distance between crystallographic planes of the studied diffracting family.
Associated with the so-called "sin 2 (ψ)" method, XRD allows for determining stress σ φ inside the studied constituent in a determined direction (i.e. for a determined φ). This stress is directly related to the slope of the curve (ε φψ ,sin 2 ψ) drawn for different ψ values, with respect to the generalized Hooke's elasticity law expressed in the XRD coordinates system :
This simplified expression is only valid assuming that the stress σ 33 normal to the sample and the shearing stress in φ direction inside the irradiated volume are negligible. S 1 and S 2 are XRD elastic constants, and were deduced from mechanical elastic constants. If the φ direction is chosen as the tensile direction (φ=0), one can determine the average stress ε f errite 11 inside the ferritic matrix. Associated to the macroscopic stress indication given by the tensile device, stress repartition between phases can be observed. These aspects are illustrated in figure 3 .a and 3.b. All XRD experiments were conducted during in-situ tensile testing with sample at -150˚Celsius. After unloading, the difference between stresses in the bainite and the ferritic phase (approximately 150 MPa) remains, since they will both elastically unload and share really close Young moduli. This can be observed on the figure 3.b. The (ε φψ ,sin 2 ψ) curves used for stress determinations have quite pronounced undulations around the mean slope line. This is an effect of polycrystalline heterogeneous straining which will be discussed further.
Polycrystalline effect Aside from the composite effect, differences in ferrite's BCC matrix orientations between lath packets is another source of mechanical heterogeneities. Its effect is quite comparable to what is known inside polycrystalline "grain-structured" materials [1] . During in-situ tensile testing inside a SEM, one can observe high strain heterogeneities on the surface relief, particularly at the lath packets boundaries, which allows qualitative observation of misoriented packets strain incompatibilities [3] . Strain heterogeneities will have an effect on the undulation around the mean slope line of the (ε φψ ,sin 2 ψ) curve. They can be observed in the figure 3.c. These undulations are not relevant during loading, since curve's high mean slope value (related to high tensile stress) hides undulations effect, but after unloading, a relatively low mean residual stress state allows observing them.
Undulations are usually associated with crystallographic texture of the polycrystalline material. This is not the case here since no texture was present in the strain-free material [3] and no strong texture can develop with such small tensile straining (until 15%). We assume they are related to the fact that the diffracting volume (i.e. irradiated packets which have one {112} family plane suited for diffraction) will be different for each ψ measurement. This implies a difference in BCC lattice orientation, and thus a variation in local yield stress and hardening. This effect is illustrated on figure 3.d. Undulations are also aggravated because ferrite is hereby strained (i) in presence of carbides which increases the equivalent stress in ferrite and (ii) at low temperature which causes the yield strength to rise. Thus, undulations can be seen as a "snapshot" of the stress heterogeneities inside the ferritic matrix after unloading. These experimental results provide an original tool to observe stress heterogeneities and will be used to validate the multiscale modeling results. 
MULTISCALE MODELING OF 16MND5 BEHAVIOR Modeling strategy
Modeling will be mainly constrained by representation scales furtherly considered. Since microscopic local modeling of fracture is to be considered, the lower scale representation will be a micromechanical elastoplastic representation of ferritic phase behavior. Then, composite effect will be taken into account thanks to a MF model, and the resulting behavior will be implemented directly in the FE representation of a multicrystalline aggregate [12] . This approach implies scale transitions illustrated in figure 4 .
Ferrite single crystal representation
The constitutive equations of ferrite behavior modeling can be found in equation 2.
total strain Plastic gliding in iron BCC lattice is considered on two slip systems families, <111>{110} and <111>{112}. The number of crystallographic planes of the 110 and 112 families combined with the cubic symmetry of lattice enables 24 gliding systems.
The plastic strain rate tensorε ∼ p is then the sum of the shear strain ratesγ g over all the activated slip systems g. R ∼ g is a geometrical projection tensor, depending of the normal to the slip system n − g and the direction of the slip system m − g . These vectors are represented on figure 4 γ g depends on τ g , the Resolved Shear Stress (RSS), the projection of the stress tensor σ ∼ on the considered slip system g, and of the actual critical RSS τ g c [18] . K and n are parameters that have to be calibrated depending on the needed behavior. τ g c evolution is described by hardening relations, τ g c 0 being the initial critical RSS on the considered system g, which can be seen as the limit for micro-plasticity triggering. Q g and b g are parameters of the isotropic hardening formulation and h gh is the hardening matrix, describing interaction between slip systems (i.e. relative hardening effect of system h on system g). One should notice that this formulation is considered as elastoviscoplastic, but a wise choice of parameters K and n annihilates viscous effect, leading to elastoplastic behavior within standard strain rates (ε ∈ [10 −6 ; 1].
Composite effect representation Previous work put in evidence the fact that carbides clusters have a different effect on local behavior than the effect of homogeneously distributed carbides [3] . In order to properly take this effect into account, the second phase in the composite representation will be "carbide clusters", which involves carbides, but also the ferrite surrounding them. This was illustrated on the figure 4 : the line that surrounds carbides represents what will be now indicated as a "carbides cluster". As a simplification, these clusters will be considered as spheric in our representation.
This representation will imply a MF model, including "ferrite" phase and "carbides clusters" one. Ferrite will be represented using the micromechanical behavior described above, and carbide clusters will be considered as elastic. Elastic moduli used for clusters are the same as ferrite ones. The chosen MF modeling is the so-called "β model" [19] . This model allows to consider the behavior of a RVE (i.e. the relation between global stress and strain, S ∼ RV E and E ∼ RV E ), as a function of phases behaviors (relation between each phase n stress and strain, σ ∼ n and ε ∼ n ).
In our case spherical morphology of clusters and isotropic formulation of elasticity for both phases of composite conducts to the simplified formulation of the model summarized in 3.
Hill-Mandel Lemma and
von Mises equ. strain
A localization rule links phase n stress to the global stress in RVE and phases strains. µ and ν are respectively the shearing elastic modulus and the Poisson ration. This modeling has the particularity to allow a phenomenological description of the interphase hardening, using the δ n and D n coefficients. This ability was found convenient in this case compared to classical MF models. These coefficients have to be tuned on an explicit morphological representation of the composite. This calibration was made on a representative FE composite morphology illustrated in figure 4, using same phases behavior for clusters and ferrite in MF and FE models. Carbides clusters behavior description will lack δ and D coefficients : as elastic phases, no interphase hardening will be described.
Multicrystalline representation The presented MF model is then implemented at each Integration Point (IP) on a regularly meshed 3D aggregate, using Euler angles convention to represent BCC lattice orientation inside each lath packet. This simulated volume represents the final RVE. The orientation of laths packets were randomly affected in order to represent material isotropic crystallographic texture. Stress and strain fields are computed at each IP with a classical FE method. RVE used for model calibration is composed of 1000 packets, and is loaded in uniaxial tension.
Results and validation
Calibration results. One can conceive that the multiple scales involved in modeling results in a quite complex parameters calibration procedure. This procedure and the resulting calibrated parameters and coefficients are widely discussed in complement of relevant issues about modeling in [3] . The simulated global response of computed FE aggregates compared to the experimental one is presented in figure 5 .
Stress and strain heterogeneities in bainite are also represented between aggregate's IP. One should remember that these results are only "the hidden part of the iceberg". Multiscale modeling allows much more extensive study of mechanical fields repartition inside aggregate, phases and inside ferritic phase, at the crystallographic scale.
Comparison with XRD results. As an example, the elastic strain inside ferritic phase can be easily extracted at each IP. A specific post-treatment was developed to simulate XRD diffraction results [1] , which is made possible by the knowledge of attributed lattice orientations of ferrite.
A specific loading was applied to aggregates to take free surface into account, and a post-treatment was applied considering only the lath packets layer near the free surface. These consideration are linked to the fact that XRD involves a small layer in metallic materials (typically 20µm for ferrite, a value close to lath packet size), which is also a free surface during tensile test. Tensile straining of the aggregate was simulated until a macroscopic strain of 15% and followed by elastic unloading. These steps were essential to catch correct representation of stress heterogeneities involved in undulations of (ε φψ ,sin 2 ψ) curves. A comparison between computed and experimental (ε φψ ,sin 2 ψ) curves is made in figure 6 . The quite good agreement between simulation and experimental work is a consequence of choices made during the modeling part of this work.
One should notice that small perturbation assumption prevents any evolution of crystallographic texture during simulation (no lattice rotation). However, undulations are correctly represented. This validates the previously made hypothesis that they represent plastic heterogeneities between differently oriented packets. It is also worth noting that calibration process is made at the macroscopic scale, but is validated at lower scale without further calibration which gives a relative confidence in 
MICROSCALE MODELING OF BRITTLE FRACTURE
On the basis of this fine micromechanical behavior description, a local fracture criterion will be applied at the microscopic scale (i.e. at every IP). This will be a deterministic process. Whereas RVE used for behavior identification needed to include a large amount of packets (1000, considered as an appropriate amount for a good behavior identification [12] ), this one will have a more precise representation of stresses inside packets (i.e. more IP are used to represent a packet). Simulations made in this part of the work will thus imply a smaller RVE (50 × 50 × 50 × µm 3 ), that will also have the same size than the EV used in local approach of Beremin's workgroup [4] .
Cleavage modeling assumptions
The hypothesis about cleavage used in this work are thoroughly discussed in [3] . They are mainly based on Beremin's workgroup assumptions, and adapted to more recent experimental observations. These hypothesis are listed below, and linked to post treatment equations proposed further :
1. Carbides are the initiation sites for microcracks. An experimental carbides sizes distribution will be considered (equation. 4.A). 2. The carbide population is divided into a population of small carbides gathered in clusters that was taken into account during the behavior modeling, but also into a population of bigger lonely carbides eligible for plastic crack initiation. Thus a global carbides sizes distribution can be used, the distinction between the two populations roles being a natural process. 3. Once a defect is initiated, propagation in the surrounding ferritic matrix is a "Griffith-like" process. Local stresses on cleavage planes (4.B and 4.C) will be compared to a local Griffith propagation criterion using carbides sizes (equation. 4.D and 4.E). 4. The biggest carbides inside the microstructure are place of crack initiation during the earlier stage of plasticity. These cracks are quickly blunted in a similar manner as described by Haušild for manganese sulfides blunting [20, 21] , and can be eliminated of a micromechanical fracture process (equation. 4.D).
Initiation of micro-cracks requires plastic activity whether
Smith's dislocation pile-up mechanism [22] or carbide cracking [20] is considered (equation. 4.F). 6. Microstructural barriers (i.e. disoriented lath packets boundaries crossing) are not relevant during 16MND5 brittle fracture [3] . The propagation of a micro-crack is a "weakest link"-type event [3] . 
Carbides population, cleavage criterion The experimental repartition of carbides sizes used in this work was found in [23] . It was extracted from the German Euro "A" steel study, a material similar to the french 16MND5. It is represented in figure 7 .a.
This statistical repartition comes with a precise carbide volumic counting (N = 7.6 ± 2.4 · 10 17 m −3 ), which lacks in previous works about carbides in A508 Cl.3 steel [8] . Otherwise, statistical carbide repartition reported in 16MND and Euro "A" are almost identical. In this count, smallest carbides under 10nm diameter were ignored, which is not considered as an issue regarding hypothesis 3. Knowing the EV size V 0 , the number of IP in this volume (18 × 18 × 18 elements with 27 IP), this repar- tition can be used to attribute an average number of carbidesn at each IP of 0.603. A truncated gaussian distribution of integers (n, standard deviation ω n = 4, truncated below 0) is used to attribute a carbide number n i at each integration point i. One can observe such a distribution in figure 7 .b. Randomly attributed sizes r n,i are then attributed to these n i carbides using the repartition given in equation 4.A.
The propagation stress σ p n,i is then deduced according to Griffith's criteria of propagation of a penny-shaped crack [24] . This propagation stress will be chosen as an arbitrary unreachable "non-propagation" stress value σ NP for carbides sizes upon r max (1m), with respect to hypothesis 4. This follows equation 4.D. E represents the Young elastic modulus, and γ R represents the effective surface energy (i.e. ferrite's surface energy at 0˚K plus energy involved in plastic dissipative mechanisms). It is worth noting that γ R value is discussed in [3] . The value used here, (γ R = 6, 78J.m −2 ) comes from Wallin's hypothesis [5] , of dependency of γ R with temperature applied to 16MND5 ferritic phase [3] .
The Griffith critical stress σ gri f at an IP i will be the smallest value of σ p n,i , and will be taken as σ NP when no carbides were attributed as described in equation 4.E. Such a repartition of critical stress inside the RVE is represented in figure 7 .c. Triaxial stress state loading on RVE The stress inside ferritic phase can be projected onto {100} family plane p, as presented in equation 4.B. The {100} plane easilythat may involve cleavage at a given IP can reasonably be considered as the one between (100), (010) and (001) submitted to the highest stress, which gives sense to an effective cleavage stress σ Max c,i
Cleavage initiation of steels involves high local stress values, that cannot be accessed using uniaxial loadings on RVE. Thus a triaxial stress state was applied. This was obtained applying a purely hydrostatical stress tensor S ∼ on the RVE. χ representing stress triaxiality (equation 4.F). It is worth noting that S ∼ diagonal components can also be taken as its principal values in this setting (Σ 1 = S 11 ), and that the stress triaxiality remains a constant during loading of the RVE. Boundary conditions issues were cautiously avoided. This was done by performing simulations on a larger volume, and extracting only the central zone of interest V 0 . Figure 8 shows the maximum cleavage stress σ Max c and equivalent plastic strain ε Mises p in ferrite for this RVE loaded with a triaxial stress state.
Link with local approach Random distribution of carbides will be computed X times, and for each computation x, the time to fracture is estimated as the time where terms of equation 4.G are fullfilled onto at least one IP (ε mini p = 10 −5 ). This was made according to the weakest link assumption in hypothesis 6. A linear interpolation was used for time and first principal stress value estimation between simulated time steps.
This leads to X values of first principal stress to fracture. They were sorted in increasing order (i.e. x = 1 for the smallest Σ 1 value). A cumulative probability of fracture was plotted as a function of Σ 1 stress to fracture using the estimator P f = (x − 0.5)/X. The shapes of the curves, presented in figure 9 .a, recalls the Beremin's failure cumulative probability evolution shape :
σ w being the Weibull stress [4] . Cumulative fracture probabilities presented in this work were obtained with the same mechanichal field, but with different carbides distribution. It is thus equivalent to a cumulative probability that one would obtain considering a macroscopic structure composed of X EV identical to the RVE, homogeneously loaded with S ∼ stress state, were the carbide population can be described by equation 4.A. Assuming the whole volume undergoes plasticity [25] , one can show that this is similar to the use of Beremin's approach considering a virtual macroscopic volume composed of X EV. 
